
Only one meal plan must be chosen per booking per stay.  

 

Full Board Meal Plan (FB) Includes  

- Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner at Haruge, Malaafaiy, or Farivalhu restaurant. 

- A restaurant will be allocated to the guest depending on the villa category 

booked. 

- 20% discount from selected à la carte restaurants during dinner service when 

reservations are made 24 hours in advance. 

 

Basic All Inclusive Package Includes  

(minimum 3 nights required for Basic All Inclusive) 

 

- Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner at Haruge, Malaafaiy, or Farivalhu restaurant.  

- A restaurant will be allocated to the guest depending on the villa category 

booked. 

- 20% discount from selected à la carte restaurants during dinner service when 

reservations are made 24 hours in advance.  

- All soft drinks, canned juices, imported liquors (except premium brands), over 50 

alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktails, 3 different house wines, bottled house 

mineral water and draft beer in all restaurants and bars (menu featured)  

- Soft drinks and mineral water from in room Mini Bar  

- High tea 15:00 to 17:00 hrs daily at the Island Coffee Shop or Dhoni Bar. An 

assortment of snacks and local delicacies with tea and coffee are available.  

- Snorkeling equipment, windsurf (excluding safety check and tuition fees)  

- 1 Visit to Rasdhoo, neighbouring Local Island and 1 Sunset cruise per person per 

stay.  

 

Select All Inclusive Package additionally Includes  

(minimum 4 nights required for Select All Inclusive) 

 

- A main restaurant is allocated based on villa category, though guests are 

welcome to use any of the restaurants for any of their meals. 

- Prior reservation will be required when dining in any restaurant other than the 

allocated main restaurant.  

- A selection of bottled wines from different wine producing countries (available at 

restaurants with meals only). 

- Premium Dishes such as lobster, Private Dining Experiences and Villa Dining are 

NOT included.  


